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纵观我国制造业信息化系统的应用现状，建设的重点普遍放在ERP（Enterprise



































         
         
Through to the Chinese manufacturing's informatization construction survey, the
major construction has two aspects on ERP system (Enterprise Resource
Planning, ERP) and SFC system(Shop Floor Control, SFC). But, because the
product marketing in this, 20 years from production guidance quickly evolved into
the market direction, the competition orientation, and also to the manufacturing
enterprise production site management and organization puts forward the
challenge, just rely on ERP and SFC system often cannot cope with the new
situation.Manufacturing Execution System(MES) just can fill the blank. MES
system is in recent years the rapid development in the world, face the workshop
layer production management technology and real-time information system. MES
system can provide users with a rapid response, elastic and intensification of
manufacturing environment, help enterprise to reduce cost, punctual, improve the
products and service quality.
The main content of this article is as follows:
1. MES system discussed the current theories and technologies, the current
situation of the development and the realization of MES system use technology
and equipment;
2. Combined with film printing and packaging industry production characteristics,
this paper describes the system design goals and needs of the business and build
in the industry to meet the demand of management system;
3. Based on the barcode automatic weighing technology of MES system,
integration achieved film printing and packaging industry manufacturing process,
realize closed-loop production;
4. Finally, this paper sums up this system, summarizes the defects of the system,
and the further improvement of the system puts forward concrete Suggestions.













applications, describes the MES on business management and the enterprise
staff, the influence of the change of the original work staff manner and method,
and greatly improve the working efficiency, by emphasizing the manufacturing
process of the whole optimization to help enterprises to carry out the complete
closed-loop production, help enterprise established the integration of information
systems and real-time system.
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